DOOR LEVER INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
TOOLS YOU WILL NEED
Measurement Tape

Drill Bits Needed:
1/8”, 7/8”, 1”

2-1/8” Hole Saw

Chisel

Pencil

FOR DOORS WITH EXISTING HOLES
1

2

3

Measure Door Width

Measure for Basket

Measure Hole Sizes

If the door is thinner than 1-3/8” or thicker than 1-3/4”,

If existing basket is not 2-3/8” or 2-3/4”, then the lock

If Hole sizes are larger than those shown, then the lock will

then the lock will not fit properly on the door.

will not fit properly on the door

not fit properly on the door.
If hole sizes are smaller than those shown, see steps 4 and 5.

1-3/8” to 1-3/4”

2-3/8” to 2-3/4”

2-1/8”
7/8”

4

5

OR

2-1/8”
1”

6

If Needed, Enlarge Hole in Door

If Needed, Enlarge Hole in Dore Edge

Check Strike (Door Jamb) Preparation

If hole in door is smaller than 2-1/8”, then use 2-1/8” hole

If hole in door edge is smaller than 7/8”, then use 7/8”

a.

Place new strike against door jamb.

saw to enlarge

or 1 “ drill bit to enlarge hole.

b.

If strike does not fit properly, use pencil to trace around

c.

If needed, use chisel and drill to correct door jamb

strike and mark hole positions.

OR

preparation.

a

2-1/8”

b

c

2-1/8” Hole Saw

7/8”

1”

FOR NEW INSTALLATIONS
1

MARK DOOR
A.

Measure up approximately 36” from the door bottom. Apply template to the door edge. Mark center of door edge as indicated on template.

B.

Mark center hole on door face through guide on template for 2-3/8” (60mm) or 2-3/4” (70mm) basket.

2

DRILL HOLES
A.

Drill 2” or 2-1/8” hole through door face as marked for lockset: It is recommended that holes be drilled from both sides to prevent splitting.

B.

Drill 31/32” or 1” hole in center of door edge for latch. Check template for correct size for your latch application.

* see picture 2 for details

* see picture 3 for details

* see picture 5 for details

INSTALL HARDWARE

1

PARTS

2

3
Insert spindle into the latch.

Make sure threaded side faces
into the room.
Remove “0” ring
from the spindle.

Insert latch into pre drilled door. 2 3/8 backset
ships standard, 2 3/4 optional on request.

4

Make sure this groove goes
inside the privacy room.

Install Handles.

5

Insert ”0” ring into the groove on spindle.
(1 ring is extra)

6

Use provided screws to
secure both handles together.

Install Rosette.

Make sure to hold latch and both
handles in correct position before tightening.

7

Pull and Turn the latch to adjust
swing direction.

8

Make sure to align privacy pin
hole on handle and rosette.

9

Install Latch Plate

Install privacy pin ( if needed).
For passage function, do not install.

10

11

Install plastic Dust Cover into the jamb.

Install Strike Plate into the Jamb.

